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The Four Way Test
Of the things we think, say or do
1. Is it the Truth?
2. Is it Fair to all concerned?
3. Will it build Goodwill and
Better Friendships?
4. Will it be Beneficial to all
concerned?
Morley Musings
Friday 30th June – three days until the President’s Handover and I have sat down to write
this message at 6.20am on a cool, damp morning. The first thing to do is choose a title for
my contribution to the monthly Chronicle. Following Robert’s introduction at the Club
Assembly I thought it might be ‘News from the Front’ but realised I would have to explain why
to those who were not present! I have settled on ‘Morley Musings’ after rejecting ‘Hazel’s
Hyperbole’ and ‘The President’s Prattle’.
The last few months have been very interesting and busy, preparing for the year ahead.
Robert and Peter have helped me enormously and I have found the President Elect
Preparation (PEP) seminars very useful. I cannot pretend to have read every document and
understand all the complexities of such a large organisation, but I am very aware of the
amazing work that is achieved by Rotarians both in this country and around the world. It is a
privilege to be a Rotarian and a great honour to take over the role of President for the coming
year. Robert has had an extremely successful year and I would like to thank him and Elaine
for ensuring that our club continues to thrive.
Choosing a team proved quite straightforward because all the Rotarians I approached said
‘yes’ unequivocally when asked if they would be happy to take on or continue taking
responsibility for an area of Rotary life. As many of you are aware, a great deal of work takes
place behind the scenes and support from ALL club members is both expected and
essential. I am sure you will agree that the committee chairs outlined a strong and ambitious
programme when they presented their ideas and intentions at the Club Assembly. But I also
hope that it will be a year full of fun and fellowship as well. I will try not to use my
Headteacher ‘glare’ (reserved for mischievous ten year-olds) too often!
Finally, I hope to see many of you at the President’s Reception which is on Sunday 16th July.
Thank you for giving me the opportunity of serving as President for this Rotary Year.
Hazel

Roger Poat

On Thursday 15th June 2017, a service of thanksgiving took place at St. Mary's Church,
Easebourne where over two hundred people joined the Reverend Derek Wellsman who led
the service to remember the life and achievements of Rotarian Roger Poat.
Roger joined our Rotary Club in 1994 and he and Janet played their full part in Rotary and
Inner Wheel work and projects. Roger was instrumental in establishing the Annual Golf Day
which has gone from strength to strength and raised well over £100,000 for charities over the
years. His enthusiasm was catching and many fellow Rotarians and Inner Wheel members,
let alone his family, found themselves involved in much of the work and support before they
knew it! Roger was a past president of the Club and a Paul Harris Fellow.
Roger, who was 71, owned Roger Poat and Partners, Funeral Directors in Midhurst with his
wife Janet. He attended Midhurst Secondary School and then trained as a mechanic in
Midhurst. He subsequently moved away but returned to Midhurst in the 1990s to work for L F
Lintott and Son, undertakers. He later founded his own funeral directors which still trades
under his name today.
A keen sportsman, he was a goal keeper for Portsmouth Football Club Youth Team and later
played for Midhurst and Easebourne Football Club. He also played cricket for Petworth.
Since his retirement from business his great passion has been golf.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Purple Jam for Polio Tea
On Saturday 13th May, the three Rotarians living in Carron Lane - Hazel, Andrew and Peter
and their partners held a cream tea at Rockliffe, home of Andrew and Sian. On the menu
were scones with cream and the delicious purple jam issued by RIBI.

It was a lovely afternoon and we even had a visit from an eminent Rotarian, a relative of a
Carron Lane resident!

We also had one guest who had suffered from polio herself, in childhood.
The money raised was £309 towards the huge effort going on in RIBI to finally eradicate
polio.
Andrew and Sian

Club Meeting on Monday 5th June 2017
Speaker: Rotarian Simon Flint
Simon (accompanied by his daughter, Ruth) gave a whirlwind tour of his life. It pre-dated his
birth in 1956 and ended with today – Business Development Manager for Lagan
Construction Group.
Simon was born in Wolverhampton and went away to school in Shropshire, Wrekin College,
where he got the requisite A levels to go to Kings College London to study civil engineering.
On graduation in 1979, Simon joined John Taylor & Sons and the highlight was three years
in Qatar where he worked on the construction of the Sewage Treatment Works. He also
became a Qatari rugby international. In the late 80s he did an MBA and this allowed him to
branch out into Market Research, Corporate Strategy and Business Development with
AMEC. In 2001, he joined Balfour Beatty and ended up specialising in energy – nuclear,
offshore wind and Severn Tidal Barrage. In 2013, he joined Lagan Construction Group and
headed up the Belfast based company’s market entry strategy into Great Britain.
Sport has always played a large part in Simon’s life and, in particular, rugby and cricket. He
was heavily influenced by his county cricket father and grandfather. In addition, his father
married captain of England Women’s cricket, Rachael Heyhoe-Flint. Today he is secretary of
Midhurst Rugby Club and President of Midhurst Cricket Club. Back in the 90s he started mini
rugby and cricket at Midhurst. Today he coaches the 5 to 8s at cricket and the u13s at rugby.

Simon is a family man. He met Celia in 1977 and they married in 1980. By 1991 they had
three children – Sam, Ruth and Edward. Ruth was the recipient in 2015 of a large bursary
from the Rotary Club which allowed her to study at Harvard.

Simon and Ruth along with other family members entered Eggheads. It is due to be
screened in November 2017. Simon is also a Governor at Churcher’s College.

Club Meeting on Monday 19th June 2017
Club Assembly
Proposals for the Rotary Year 2017/2018
I am really looking forward to my year as President of the Midhurst and Petworth Rotary
Club. This is my seventh year as a Rotarian and I have really enjoyed being part of such a
vibrant and successful club. I have learned a lot from more experienced members over the
years and feel extremely grateful to have an enthusiastic and hard-working team supporting
me for the coming year, which includes Peter Nightingale as Club Secretary and Paul
Mellings as Club Treasurer. President Robert Morrison has also been extremely helpful to
me and I thank him for a very successful Presidential year. I must also thank our recently
honoured colleague, Eddie Lintott, for introducing me to Rotary in the first place.
My aims for the year are:
1. To support the local community through practical help with events and fund-raising
and also develop international projects.
2. To develop the club’s capacity by encouraging all existing members to take as active
role in the club’s activities and events as they are able as well as inviting and
supporting new members.
3. To continue promoting fellowship within the club
One of the most enjoyable aspects of being part of Rotary is fellowship. Steve and I have
thoroughly enjoyed the many events and functions that we have been part of. These include
District Conferences, Food Evenings, Race nights as well as community events like
MADhurst. I have talked to Jan Hill who will be President of Inner Wheel next year and we
have agreed that we would like to hold a fun, fellowship and fund-raising event in April next
year. This may take the form of a 1950s Rock and Roll evening. This is still to be decided but
feed-back so far has been positive!
Fundraising is also an extremely important part of what we do as a Club. I am keen to
continue our support for Rotary Foundation and Polio-Plus. Having attended several Rotary
conferences and Assemblies, I have been inspired by the amazing achievements made by
individual Rotarians and their clubs around the world. This is in addition to the exceptional
success of the ‘Eradicating Polio’ campaign. This year, I would like our Club to support an
international charity, ‘School in a Bag’ . You may remember that we supported this charity
with the proceeds from the New Orleans Food Night a few years ago. I believe that it really
makes a different to children in remote areas of the world where education gives them a
better chance in life. I like it because it is hand-on and we are hoping to get local schools
involved in fund-raising projects - each rucksack costs £20. I am in the process of contacting
the Headteachers to see if they would like to be involved.
I would also like to support Rother Valley Together ‘a charity run mainly by volunteers which
is based at the Grange Centre. It is a day centre and lunch club, operating three days a week
and provides a range of activities for members of the local community. Caroline Henderson
who is the manager of RVT will be coming to talk to us in October. In addition to providing
funds, I would like to explore ways we can help Rother Valley Together in more practical
ways.
I am keen to continue supporting local charities and events and Martyn and Mike will outline
some of the planned activities for the year in their presentations.
Membership is an issue and it is always exciting to welcome new members but I would also
like to focus on the Rotarians we have already. There is a wealth of experience and
expertise in our club – and I would like to encourage all members, especially new members
with ideas and suggestions, to take an active part in discussions and meetings. Mentoring of

new members is crucial to ensure they are welcomed and feel valued. The 2020 Vision
group will continue to develop a long-term plan for the future, building on the good work
achieved last year under Robert’s leadership.
All the things that I have mentioned and all the events and activities that the committees are
planning will only work with total cooperation and enthusiasm from all club members. When I
was updating the Members Directory, I realised that there was an important paragraph in the
booklet which I had not read recently under ‘Points to keep before you’:
‘The president feels sure that Club members realise that success largely depends on the
faithful carrying out of the work of the various committees. It is an obligation of membership
to undertake committee work and to willingly accept committee tasks delegated to members:
but it is also a privilege to enjoy the fellowship engendered by such work’
I am confident that if we all continue to work together, support our committees in the planning
and organisation of events and make sure our meetings are welcoming and well-attended,
our club will continue to thrive. I promise that I will do my best to ensure that the Club
continues to live up to the RI President’s motto, ‘Making a difference’. I hope you will approve
our plans for the year and hope that we can count on all your support over the coming
months.
Thank you.
Hazel Morley
President Elect
----------------------------------------------------------------------Visit to Mischief Makers

My final duty as President was to pay a visit to Mischief Makers last Thursday. The group
meets most Thursdays where around 25-30 babies/children aged from 1 year to 3years and
their mums meet to socialise and indulge in creative play under the supervision of a number
of volunteers who set up the room and make the children welcome. A nominal admission fee
is charged but this is mainly to provide mums and toddlers with a drink during the session.
Rotary provided funds for 5 strong lightweight foldable tables to be purchased which are set
out for painting, craftwork and various other activities.

Below are a number of pictures which tell the story.

Robert.

News from the Inner Wheel Club of Midhurst and Petworth
Inner Wheel Club of Midhurst & Petworth meeting on 21st June 2017. President Jo opened
the meeting by welcoming everyone. As this was our AGM, the usual reports were read by
members of the Committee.
Jo our outgoing President welcomed Jan Hill who is our President for 2017/18.
Jan congratulated Jo on a very successful year and thanked her for all her hard work during
the year. We wished Jan all the best for her year, Jan thanked everyone for their support Jan
also welcomed her Committee for the next year.
Elaine Morrison
Club Correspondent.
------------------------------------------------Key Diary Dates 2017/2018
2nd August
28th August
6th – 8th October

Cowdray Golf Day
MADHURST Carnival
District Conference in Bournemouth

Duties:

At CPGC, first named to arrive at 18:45 latest, greets guest speaker on his/her
arrival, sits on the speaker’s right, says grace, thanks speaker and provides
short report for website. Second and third named to arrive at 18:45 latest,
collect the meal money, pay venue – second named to welcome visitors. At the
Grange, first and second named arrive by 17:35 and set up room as required
by President.
If not able to fulfil commitment, please nominate an alternate.

Apologies

(before 12 noon Sunday) to Attendance Officer – David Cole (01730 816684)
Failure to apologise will incur full charge for the meal

July 2017
3rd
Mon

Dinner

CPGC

19.00 Dinner
Handover Meeting with Partners

1. Rob Doney
2. Martyn Dearden/
Mervyn Evans-Jones

10th
Mon

Twilight

Grange

17.45 Open Club Council

Keith Nightingale
Andrew Mitchell

17th
Mon

Dinner

CPGC

19.00 Dinner
Speaker. Peter Buckroyd Farnborough Air Services Trust

1. John Fitch
2. Andrew Gibson/
Velia Hall

24th
Mon

Twilight

Grange

17.45 tbc

Keith Nightingale
Geoff Payne

31st
Mon

Dinner

CPGC

19.00 Dinner
Speaker: Dan Oakley - South
Downs Dark Skies Project

1. Nigel Goodenough
2. Richard Hill/
Richard Histed

August 2017
7th
Mon

Dinner

CPGC

17.45 Club Council
1. Paul Ryan
19.00 Dinner
2. John Sexton/
Speaker: Ruth Flint – Health Care Chris Wigley
Management

14th
Mon

Twilight

Grange

17.45 Business Meeting

John Woodward
Antony Williams

21st
Mon

Dinner

CPGC

19.00 Dinner
Speaker: Rangesh

1. Peter Shaw
2. John Maguire/
John Wright

No Meeting – Bank Holiday
(MADHURST)

28th
Mon

September 2017
4th
Mon

Dinner

CPGC

17.45 Club Council
19.00 Dinner
Speaker: Waste Prevention &
Recycling

1. Simon Flint
2. Adrian Moore/
Eddie Lintott

11th
Mon

Twilight

Grange

17.45 Business Meeting

Tony Jones
Trevor Bates

18th
Mon

Dinner

CPGC

19.00 Dinner
Speaker: District Governor Jim
Onions

1. David Burton
2. Helen Chapman/
John Sexton

17.45
tbc

Tricia Saunders
Peter Nightingale

25th
Mon

